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LIFE BURDENED 
BÏ DYSPEPSIA

SOTTE SAD, BUT TRUTHFUL 
BOARDING HOUSE RE- 

MLNISCENCES.

♦

Professional CardsMsnitoU is perhaps the most 
marrying province in Canada, jor 
instance, in Ontario, there were 24,- 
i.il marriages in 1921, a rate of o.5 
per 1,000, while in Manitoba it w-as 
! .7 per 1,000 of its 610,000 popula
tion.

II
Boarders at thirteen hoarding hous

es in a large city met on Thursday 
evening, not as an indignation meet
ing, but to talk over the different 
methods that might be suggested for 
inducing landladies to put more bed 

clothes on the beds. Resolutions 
were adopted expressive of the sense 
of the meeting, which the secretary 
was instructed to have transcribed 
and forwarded by mail to the pro
prietors of the boarding houses rep
resented at the meeting. After the 
business that brought them together 
had been transacted, the boarders ex
changed views on the subject of 
boarding houses, and discussed the 
different methods of bringing the 
landladies to terms.

Mr. Smith said he had suffered from 
stewed prunes at the table where he 
boarded for thirteen years. He had 
not touched a prune for eleven years, 
but a glass sauce pan full soaked in 
tepid water had been set beside his 
plate every night since he had been 
there. While he did not wish to com
plain, he thought the thing had been 
carried far enough, and he would be 
thankful if any gentleman present 
would suggest a method by which a 
boarding house keeper could he in-
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Health and Happiness Came 
With “Fruit-a-tives”Published every Wednesday by the publisher

EDITOR AND MANAGER
W. A. LI VIN G 8 I O N E 

Barrister & Solicitor,Eastbound steamship travel from 
Canadian ports via Canadian pa
cific steamships is heavier at the 
present time than for several years 
past at this season, a recent report 
declares. Bookings in some instances 
have run as high as 70 per cent in- 

over those of last winter.
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Made From Fruit Juices and Tonics
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen St,

“Fruit-a-tives”, the wonderful 
medicine made from the juices of 
apples, oranges, figs and prunes, is 
one of tlie greatest means of doing 
good that this country of ours has 
ever known.

“Fruit-a-tives” is bringing health 
to hundreds and hundreds of people 
who suffer with chronic Constipation, 
Biliousness and Dyspepsia.

Mr. Frank Hall of Wyevale

Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
ANNAPOLIS RÜVAL

crease Mr. Livingstone, on appointment
will meet clients in Bridgetown.According to a recent official com

pilation, out of every 100 people in 
Canada 51 live on farms. The 70,- 
000 farms in Canada represent a 
gross worth of $700,000,000 or about 
$1Q,000 per farm, and produce an 
annual revenue of nearly $1,500,000, 

income per farm of $2,-

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Honrs:—9 to 5.WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20tli, 1924 0. S. MILLER 

Barrister and Solicitor,. mill. .Ittll V. ,7 ,.,u.u. Ont., 
“I purchased a box of “Fruit-a- R. A. BISHOPj in Canada this 1,500,000 cords of wood, 

| instead of letting it go to the United 
States in raw condition, we would 

! have added to that increase another 
; $54,000,000, which we might have 
divided amongst our own lumber 
men.”

Hon. James Lyons, Ontario's fores
try minister, outlined the advantages 
that would accrue to Canada from 

| keeping its raw materials, and par
ticularly its wood pulp, at home for 
manufacture here.

We got $14.000,000 for the pulp- 
wood we sold in the United States 
last year, he pointed out. 
forced

BUSINESS MEN STRONG FOR 
HOME USE OF OUR OWN 

RAW MATERIALS

says, l purchased a box ot i run-a- 
tives” and began the treatment. My 
condition improved immediately. 
Thedyspepsia ceased to be theburden 
of my life as it had been, and I was 
freed of Constipation”.

box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Jeweller:an average 
000 yearly. Shafner Building.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.
BRIDGETOWN

:
From the opening of the crop 

year, September 1st, to the official 
closing of navigation, December 
12th, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
reported the heaviest marketing of 
grain since the inception of the road. 
Cars loaded by the company also 
created a record for the season, hav
ing numbered 116,232. Grain mar
keted topped the 200,090,000 bushel 
mark.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone 15.

Canada's men of business success 
coming out strongly for the

50c. a
are now
policy of manufacturing Canadian raw 
materials , with In Canada. During the 
past Ifew days there have been pro
nouncements on this important sub-

QUEEN ST. • 
17-tf.

t
Money to loan on Real Estate Semrltlei

PAYING DEBTS PROMPTLY
WOULD HELP BUSINESS G. E. BANKS

OWEN & OWENject by men of such varied interests 
as C. Howard Smith, President of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
and a successful manufacturer him
self: Sir Lomer G on in. whose attitude 

dear demarcation from

Pay your debts. It is all right to 
be economical, to be conservative 
about expansion in a time of business

Plumbing Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X. 8.
am

Furnace and Stove Repairs.Thirty-seven per cent of all auto
mobiles in Canqda are owned by-^ 
farmers. Ownership of the balance, 
ae -i .' ding to recent statistics, is 
made up as follows: business men 
&!•-: brokers, 15 per cent; salesmen 

normal rimes the result would be a ar.-.i travellers, 16 per eent; profes- 
stiff'enin- up of business all along I smr.al men, 8 per Sant; laborer ■. i

! per cent; contractors and livery m m,
; 3 rr cent each, and miscellaneous 

" and no occupation stated, 13 per cent.

; depression, lnit it is not all right to 
| delay payment of bills that can he 
i paid so as to keep more money on 
hand. If everybody were to pay bills

If we
this to be manufactured in f dli*-° S*ve Prunes a furlough.

Mr. Brown rose to his feet.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 
Telephone No. 3—2.

Branch office at Mid: 
every Wednesday 
to 5 p.m. and ev 
from 9 a.m. to 11 : .

seems to be a 
the policies 
government ;
Minister of Lands and Forests of the

—opee 
pm.

ursday
of the present Ottawa 
and Hon. James Lyons,

andCanada it would have meant the in
millions in !unaccustomed as he was to pub-vestment of many more 

industrial development here; it would ,lv speaking, he could not . let the oc
casion pass wit’ on: relating his ex-

I) r. !.. L. CROWE
Money to Loan on J?of OutÇro vine 

After
can' get rich - x port in 
ials to 
facture
Smith Tic,,-lared that only by promot
ing manufacture of our raw materials 
at. home could We provide à domestic

have provided employment for tho,uS- the line. 
Make t!

that no nation 31. II. (Toronto) M. G.. M. (’.pprlences. He said be had been trou- } 
that wav far six

amis of people; it would have been
responsible for the building of thons- "‘ith prun s
ands of permanent homes ; it would -•'ears-
have supplied a market for agrieul- ”e -"ot
tural products that could not now sct him into hysterics, and when !•• ^ t!.nm D wj10
be sold bv the farmers; it would have 88a barrel of them in a store : ],v ;m,
given the National Railways many madl> him »<•« sit*. Last Summer, s.]pl>os;Rt, A :„hlys ;sr j . . ce such a voya
nldiitnnol tons of I'reiirbt • it would he said, he/6iade up his mind to re- ■ ,, ‘ , . j r: ay.lur bookstall in e c;.additional tons oi freight, it would nrnncJtrom theh. ......... 3- to ke -p h.s tun,Is . ;md.| u.lU.-d atienda x. in add. Ion
have provided large revenues m sales lease pruney fi om theu en„a0e;!v nt, bus,ne: :. „ra... t0 at extent all; to a fr< - libravv. TuVstoca incouies i j2-tt.
tax, income tax of employees, liusi-,at tnat house, if he bioke up t ie mund the Hn„ Multiply A by 1,000 many excellent rei-nt books

travel, which will en..ble passengers 
to prepare themselvé ■ for the for
eign lands they wi.l visit, as well as 
a large number of nov.ls by the 
best-known authors.

iney we 
We to make

owes him 
•iy Î1-

W. E.raw mater- 
i he man 

5 finished products, Mr.

it. Ifas Office: liuggles’ Block:ten months and thirteen day When the Canadian Pacific h c-r 
j “Empress of Canada” ! ft New rk.
; on January 39ih for lier g. , 

v- R round-the-world cruise, shed vas the , 
But j first Canadian vessel "eve.» to com- ,

carrying a !

'j pays B th 
1 pay Ç $lm) arid C will

B will$100
Funeral Director ant.that the 'sight of a prun N. S.BRIDGETOWN.won

latest styles in Ca ■ . 
• orders will receive 

tion. Hearse sent t
the county.

■ Hours: 10—1 
2— 
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,*i.
,m.
.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

,1 so on.om E.
ti umarket for the agricultural^produc

tion of the country and thus insure 
prosperity not only for the farmer 
but for the business man as well. And 
only in this wrny could we give our
selves a favorable balance of trade. , 
especially in our trade relations with ' 
the United States. Our exports to the 
United States consisted of our pre
vious raw materials and our imports 
from the United States consisted al
most entirely of highly finished pro
ducts.

Mr.-Smith was speaking, to a gath
ering of paper manufacturers and he ; 
came out strongly for the embargo on 
pulpwood exports. He instanced as
bestos as another raw material that 
we were exporting in such a way as 
to bring us but a very small revenue. 
We controlled the world's asbestos, 
95 % of the supplies being in this 
country, and yet last year the United 
States paid us $7.000.000 for raw as
bestos that was made up into between 
$75.000,000 and $80,000:000 of fine as
bestos articles in addition to many ;

of ! 76-4.

Dr. C. B. SIMSon :
profits taxes and municipal tax-; business. He said he sat on the leftj and these 10C0'A-S woul(| make a

; side of the landlady at the table, and . ....* , . l it,vrenee of manv millions in the
Frank J. D. Barnjum, the dauntless ; when she was not looking ho put a ; tota] c£ Canadian business done. “He

fighter for a pulpwood embargo, said.dead ™0U8G ,nto her sauce dls1’- she ! is prompt pay." is one of the biggest 
last week that conditions were now took the mo,lse ®P 011 a tea s?oon- recommendations business men desire 
such that he did not plead with any !and "-as just about to place it in concernin- any 
government to pass an embargo but amongst her false teeth, when lie call-1 
he dared any government not to put ed her attention to the deceased. She ! (, s re5jt of us

When the ! shrieked, and took all the prunes off , , .... , , , . ," ueu cut ’ „ ... tercst, too. Tnat $100 has to be paid
He said there were no

DANIELS & CROWELLness
es. Veterinary, Medicine and Snrgcrj 

Tuberculin Testing a Specialty.
■4 Graduate of:

: Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
, Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.

] Member of Nova Scotia Veterinarj 

Medical Association.

Barristers & Solicitors, etc.

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C.
K. L. Crowell, LL.B„ ti.CJ,.

Of the total wheat exported from 
Canada in November, amounting to 

A to hurry up in the interest of all 64,196,903 busheis, by far the greater 
And in his own in- proportion went to the United King

dom, which v. k 43,815,391 busheis. 
The United States was second larg- 

eventually. Why not now? Some-1 est importer of Canadian wheat, 
where along the chain that nimble) taking 9,010,1-13 bushe's. Italy came
$1.00 will help others to pay A or bin j 5,ext> t£'' r = «2 , a',‘d
r , . .... . , Greece next, with 2,9o6,lS0 bushels,
fiom him. Ine sluggish collar needs j y^e exports of Canadian wheat to 
a touch or the whip. i France during this r.er.od amounted

The nimble dollar is the chief pres- to 1,323,368 bushels and to Belgium
1 1,075,210 bushels. Those to Ger

many totalled 129.320 b .sh'.'s.

man. We appeal to

an embargo into effect.
best brains of the country are agreed ;t,le table.
on this one point, it seems that Mr. j prunes for supper for some days, but 
Barnjum has stated a reasonable jat length they came again, and he

put a n.wiuse into a dish belonging

Royal Bank Building,
NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN,

32-t.f.
PARADISE, N. S. 

Phone night and day—23—21proposition.
j For many years THE FINANCIAL to an old maid on the other side of 

POST has advocated restrictive meas-- the table. She was near-sighted and 
tires on the export of our raw ma-1 thought the prunes were these pre-j 
terials. Public opinion is now swing- served crab apples with the stems j
ing strongly behind this policy for it j ',nd ”’,r to,,k 11 ^ t,lc nl0USL ! else. They are in process of being I In the ke.nest competition, ém
is being realized that Canadian in-; t.ne tail, on that understanding, nndj^^ a8 „,at pro(.,,ss (.uickf.ns s„ ; bracing entries from ad import, nt 
dustry can best be built up in this ! it. hanging on to the tail with lier l That will make -ov aSricuitl2ial districts cf the North
fashion, and that we are playing the ! thumb and forefinger. Brown said he . .. . „,!t ,,, ...........American continent, a.berta farmers

i role of gullible fools in selling our} as mean as an Indian commis- jnttiaci won 43 prizes at the recent mter-

nations sioner when he saw her trying to , . uawuuo. = ; bring money.
j up trade. And so on ad infinitum. Or
j it. might be ad infinitum if pri •<

. ANNIE CHUTE

MILLINERY

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishing»
Dr. HAZEL A. THOMl’SUX 

D. D. S., D. D. V.

| Special attention to children's work 
J and Pyorrhea treatment.

Office hours 1(1 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Evenings hy appointment i liuue 107,

Primrose Block, Granville St.

ont need, 
depression?

What keeps the West in 
Unpaid debts nothing I

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

J, H. HICKS & SONS
The immigrai:. s will | national stock and grain show at 
The money will spu- Chicago. Two grand championships 

—wheat, Major G. II. L. Strange 
and oats, J. W. Biglands—went to 

- . the province. Major Strange was j 
a'i’o first with white field peas and 

un, on ih-.t i- Nunc maker Brothers, of Brooks, !
first with red - clover seed. Major 

' ;l Strange’s success is especially re
tour head level on ! > out P»t on' U markable as he has only been a 
ground.” Just now it is ."pay Up", farmer four' years.

exclusive raw materials to 
that allow these raw materials to masticate that crab apple, and when 

1 enter free but which put up high : K’"e save it up and adjusted her
tariff barriers against the import .of ; çL;sses and looked at it, and ■

: the same raw materials when made : "hat she had done and left th table,
up into finished products in Canadian snd the other boar-i vs.and the land-

; factories and hy Canadian workmen. ,ad>" looked at th-

L n dT risking.
articles of a coarser nature.

We do undertaking in ail Its branches BRIDGETOWN,
34-tf.

Sir Lomer Gouin, in a notable ad- 
reviewed the tremendous

X. S
j would remain stable and prosp -ni 
I not become a boom, 
com s the proper advice will be “

Hearse sen. to any part of th: 
county.

dress,
growth of the pulp and paper indus
try in Canada since Quebec and other 
Provinces passed legislation forbidd
ing the export of raw pulpwood from

W A LIER T 0 S 11felephone 46. It. B. HICKS, Mgr 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.mouse, he fell j 

(-as though the days of prunes were ; 
numbered. That was last Summer, i

j —Financial Post, Feh. 1. 1924. Cabinet Maker and üph I 
Painter and Paper . - 

Carpenter Work and General

!

O 11 lie sooner debts arc liquidated-the ! 
sooner business will jump ah-a V ;

Crown lands. He said: LESLIE R. F A 1 R XThe latest statunents of the earn- 
b'gs and expenses of the Canadian 
I v-ific Railway show that the strong 

— 1 yosiiion of that organization has 
. j been well maintained, and that a 

steady improvement ha? been 
I achieved, in spite of the difficulties 

past few years. The figures 
cember show gross earnings I

£' r? . q. I of 81213-d 674. working expenses of , Competent workmanship
rer ..test.Move ! s?5-.aid » ^of tee(!.

i! had I- U î. n 1 : ' W.. C. PARKER.- : r^ousenoid Coke l1'? -. " n r- U“- Xfe«i<P- ' Lawrence-own, N. S
niece i - - :.tota■ s v. .russ earnings cf -

”, working exp..tues of $155,- I 
, - -.07? a:id a net ngoft of $37,479,- i 

03 0, aft i •<• -ease of 81,177,319 over the 
total c- i:. of the road in 1922.
Net can.:i for this year were the 
highest face 1917 and gro=s earn- 
dngs the highest since 1S20.

i and he has not seen a prune since.
"In 1910 we inaugurated a policy in DK>!{ SLAYER BOLDLY OPERATES and he said he could conscientiously 

the Province of Quebec by which we 
prohibited the exportation of pulp
wood on Crown lands. The ' tber 
Provinces followed, and the rüsu!l is
the following: In 1910 there were ( Clementsport.—Sometime -last Suu- 
three paper mills in Canada, all fight- ! day, early in the afternoon, 
fng for existence. They produced in 
the same year 700,000 tons of manu
factured pulp and paper. In 1922,
3,500,000 tons were pro luced. In 1919 
Canadian mills consumed 003,000 
cords of pulpwood: in IJ22, they con
sumed 33)00,000 cords,

“We are told that one cord of pulp
wood exported brings back 
cutter of the timber $6, and 
railways another $6, while the same 
cord of pulpwood manufactured in 
Canada brings to us $60. We read 
that in 1923 we exported 1,500,000 
cords of pulpwood, valued at $13,600,- 
000. If we had kept that pulpwood 
with us and manufactured it in our 
own mills, as wecould, we would have 
received $67,000,000.

“The Dominion’s increase in ex
ports during 1923 was $130,000,000, of 
which pulp and wood products were 
$64,000,000. It we had manufactured

ArchitectI recommend the mouse . plan.
As he sat down Mr. Smith asked 

what -a good mouse trap would cost :

ON SUNDAY NEAR 
CLEMENTSPORT

Work shop, Granville
BC >K YOU F 

ORDERS
AYLESFORD. N. S.

11W ILLI A M FITZ 1! A ?
I or if any gentleman had a second- 
1 hand mouse trap to sell.

(ORGANS CLEANEC AND REPAIREDof
He said he I 

would try it on his boarding house I
for .Funeral Direelor and i

—O—
« Special attention given

a doe |
deer was shot in George Rotter’s 
pasture. The deer tracks were notic
ed and drops of bipod. They led to j 
the place where the poacher had I 
dressed the deer and left the head, 
feet and hide. It is estimated that 
the dressed animal weighed one huu- 
dred^jounds. • The foot-prints showed 
that only one did the shooting. The 
matter was reported on Monday and 
Carmen O’Dell, the Game Inspector, 
from Annapolis Royal, looked over 
the scene of the shooting. He left 
the same evening in the freight.

-r.
guaran

i at once. Mr. Robinson, sail he had 
l a mousetrap a spall ago, bu: 
got lost,-and as 'he bad. found a 
of wire in his hash he had concluded 
that the trap had got into the hash 
cutter by mistake. ‘Mr. Jones said 
that was nnt necessarily the. cane, as 
lie had found wire in his*hash also, 
and on tracing it up he found that 
a hairpin had been cut off in the 
flower of its youth.

Mr. Harvey, in moving to adjourn, 
suggested that the boarders form a 
society, and meet once a week for 

purpose of exchanging experi
ences and devising ways and means 
to better their condition. The prop
osition was acted upon favorably, and 
the society is to be known as the 
Boarders’ Exchange and Anti-Hash 
Society. A committee was appointed 
to secure rooms, and it was agreed 
to meet every Tuesday evening.—Mil
waukee Sun.

"LAW REX C ETOW Xi .
50-,tf.! 6 -«rrJve in a

raw day» CASH MARKET
D. A, R. TIME TAB:

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 
Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausages

Headcheese, Pressed Reel,
Meat, Corned Beef «ml Pork, Sail 
Harkrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

the Train service as it etfeei $
town: —

No. 95—From Halifax, arrives 12.27
p.m.

No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrivei
1.05 p.m.

No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.4P
a. m.

E. L.FI^HERour a
Minci

A BEAR AT HIS FEET

FAILED TO SUICIDE
Chester Basin Man Finds Animal By- 

Stepping On It—It Gets 
Away.

Last year a deer was slaughtered 
near the main road, 1 mile from the 
village. The legal penalties do not 
seem to prevent the slaughter, 
public feeling Is growing here to pro
tect game and shortly, if the law is 
broken, it will be a fairly easy guess 
to know among whom the law break
er is.

New York.—A suicidal leap of 135 
feet from Queensborch.Bridge into the 
East River was said tenhave earned 
for Peter Rubinsky the distinction of 
being the only man to survive the 
feat. He was fished out unconscious 
by two tugboat deckhands and reviv
ed in a Long Island City Hospital 
where surgeons said he would re
cover.

the

rhomas Mack
A Chester Basin.—Otis Hatt had a 

thrilling experience with a bear re
cently. As the road he had been haul
ing over all Winter got bad, he step
ped to one side of a big bough to 
see if it would be safe to go over. 
When he stepped on the bough he saw 
two big eyes looking at him, and he 
realized he was standing on a bear’s 
head. He shouted to his son to bring 
the gun which he had with him. The 
shouting fully awakened the bear and 
it arose and ambled away. The bear’s 
fur was all frozen over with ice and 
it could hardly stand. But it soon 
lost its stiffness. Mr. Hatt Chased 
the animal for several miles but 
could not get a shot at it, as the fur
ther Bruin went the smarter heAgot. 
Mr. Hatt had been teaming all winter 
past the bear, which had only a bough 
for a den.

FALLS DEAD ON GOLF LINKS

Sudden Death of Mm. Hume Blake in 
Victoria.

YOUR GROCER 
HAS IT

Victoria, B. C.—Wm. Hume Blake, 
K.C., son of the late Hon. Samuel 
Blake, dropped dead on the Colwood 
Golf Links. He recently arrived from 
Toronto for a visit.

-O-O- iPpSii
EXPORTS TO U. S. WERE GREATER ALL PROVINCES ARE REPRESENT

ED AT THE DAIRY CON- 
VENTION

REASON
During the last three months of 

1923, Canada exported farm produce 
to the U. S. valued at $32,275,802. In 
the last three months of the year 
previous the figures were $25,576,106. 
In the corresponding three months 
of 1920 before the higher U. S. tariff 
rates came into force the value was 
$95.691,457. There has however, been 
at the same time, a decline in prices.

The quantity of Canadian wheat 
exported to the U. S. during the three 
months ended December was nearly 
double what It was in the correspond
ing period of 1922—17,260,473 bushels, 
valued at $15,961,490, confbared to 9,- 
172,155 bushels valued at $10,266,239.

&tells us that robs and lotions and 
outside remedies ere not whet we 
want when troubled with a Grippy 
Cold, Bronchial Cold, Chills, Soie 
Throat, Cramps, etc.

3LAKE MUNROMoose Jaw.—Delegates from every 
Province in the Dominion, with the 
exception of New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, are attending 
the annual meeting of the National 
Dairy Council in session here.

S£lECTEO TË&àfccj
MMtomJMMv

wmSF
Mr. Roy Orde, of Virginia East, 

made a business trip here Friday. 
Mrs. Richard WamboltJohnson’s and Miss 

Hilda Hubley attended church in Mil
ford Sunday.

Mr. Austin Nass and Mr.
Dennis Nass spent Sunday 
home here.

V
55A1' it-’1!'-

U • Vr*-*- û

—used internally ior more than ft 
century—goes directly to where it 
to needed and its soothing and 
healing action is immediate. Doc
tors appreciate this famous old 
anodyne because it is a

Doctor’s Prescription 
Internal and External Use 
Over 100 Years of Success 

Externally for Cuts, Bums, Strains 
etc. it has no equal All dealers.

86 and 60c.

! «
and Mrs. 
at theirCATARRH!

o- Mr. Solomon TVentzell made 
ness trip to Annapolis Feb. 7th.

Mr. Richard ‘Wambolt is 
the week in West

a busi-Ü For quick relief heat Minard’s 
and inhale. Splendid for cold 
in head, throat or chest.

==-~~^SS’Oce
^ * !

PRIEST IS VERY SERIOUSLY ILL
spending 

Springhill, hauling 
logs for Mr. George Brown. * *0 DEAR#!

If READERS
Claremont, N. H.—Rev. Jas. Robich- 

aud, of a New Brunswick parish, is 
dying at Stowell Hospital, where he 
was taken Feb. 3rd. He was stopping 
with a sister, Miss Josephine Robich- 
aud. He was 45 and was priest in 
New Brunswick, and has been- ill a 
long time and was going to a Boston 
specialist. His sister is employed in

»
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NOT BECAUSE HE WANTS TO! Photographer

Portrait & View W ork
Developing & Printing f°r 

Amateur*. 1^

i
gagrarKING 3F PAITitArthur—“I know a man, married 

for thirty years, who stays at home 
every evening."

Amy (with feeling)—“That is love!”
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the “Bipacks”? or°ouF tablets vo 
Hf the genuine Bayer 

bv millions and 
physickms over twenty-t

BColds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia 

Accept “Bayer Table 
onlv. Each unbroken pa 
proven direction,. Unn 

twelve tablets cost few 
ffi=ts also sell bottles o 
Aspirin is the trade m :rk 
Canada) of Bayer Ma nun. 
aceticacide-ter ot Salicy] 
it is well known that 
Baver manufacture, to as 
against imitations, the Cf 
('om)ianv will be stamp 
general "trade mark, the
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DIGBY MAN INJURED 
BY PLANI]

Digby.—Alphonse Saul 
at John Fraudployee

here, was severely injurl 
when a Iroard flew froJ

machine and struck hin 
head, inflicting a )i 
Saulnier was taken 
where he. is being at

it

Dickie.
-O

1MMIGRATION FROM 
SOUTHE

Dublin. The Free Siaj 
Foreign Affairs is con si 
posai to request that 
States grant Southerd 
separate immigration* qu 
the other British Domid
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